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JimmyCarter, President-elect
From. Jerry Raf'shoon

To.

Re. Inaugural theme
1. Every inauguration has a theme for the literature, parade, concert.
etc. In 1973. the Nixon theme was THESPIRITOF '76. Just an
obvious play on the bi-centennial •.
I would like to derive our theme :tromthe words that you used in
Plains at dawnon NovemberJrd. "I see the sun rising on a beautitltl
new day, a beautiful new spirit in the country •• , a colllD1
tment to the
:future." Weare planning to showthis tape of the Plains mornlnga at
the beginning of the January 19th concert on national rrv.,. this will .
be the first public event of' the inaugural festivities •••• hence
the theme•
••A NewSpirit.".
./

A tlew Commitment.,. A NewAmerica"
or

••A NewSpirit fer a NewAmerica"
The concert will be called "The NewSpirit Concert,"
Plans are underway tor Leonard Bernstein to composea new and
original work called THENEW
SPIRIT dedicated to the Carter Administration.
and premiered at the inauguration. Also, an original piece of poetry
will be commissioned to be written by an artist of' pour choice.
I need your Kpp~ approval on this immediately in order to get the
printed material in the works.
J

October

To:

Governor

From:

Bardyl

Re:

The 1977 Inauguration

23, 1976

Carter

and Vicki

Legal Requirements.
Ford's term of office ends at
Noon on January 20, 1977.
The only requirement of the presidentelect is to take the oath prescribed by the Constitution.
The
law is otherwise silent, leaving the place and nature of the
Inauguration to the absolute discretion of the President-elect.
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Three major

Inaugural

goals

suggest

themselves:

(1)

To set the right

tone for the Carter Administration;

(2)

To acknowledge groups such as Members of Congress
and Governors, whose cooperation the Carter Administration will need; and

(3)

To give proper
in the primary

recognition
and general

to those who worked
elections.

Factors Affecting the 1977 Inaugural Format.
A change
from the Inaugural format used by Nixon, LBJ, JFK and Eisenhower
will be required, because of the following circumstances:
(1)
(2)
President Carter will be the first President
from the South since prior to the Civil War,
and the first President in this Century whose
election arose from a direct appeal to the
people.
(Many more people than in the past
can be expected to come to Washington for the
Inauguration,
and the ceremonies should be
open and populist in tone.)
President Carter will be the first President
to have defeated an incumbent since FDR defeated
Hoover in 1932.
(It might be inappropriate
to
have Inaugural celebrations in Washington prior
to the day of the Inauguration, with the defeated
President still in the White House.)

•... continued

•••• continued

(3)

Inauguration Day falls on a Thursday.
(All
events on Inauguration Day could be open to
the public or very large numbers of people,
with private receptions deferred until Friday
and Saturday, January 21 and 22.)

(4)

President Carter will be the first Governor
elected President since FDR; the first Commanderin-Chief who was a graduate of the Naval Academy;
and the only Service Academy graduate other than
Eisenhower to have been President in this Century.
(Special receptions at the White House on Friday
and Saturday may be appropriate for the Governors
and the Armed Forces; and also for members of
the Senate and House of Representatives,
the
Diplomatic Corps, the Democratic National Committee
and labor leaders, and Georgians and long-standing
supporters.)

Timing of Decisions.
There are no decisions on the
Inauguration which must be made before the election.
At our
request, participating Federal and District agencies have deferred
making any final plans until we meet with them after November 2.
Thus, we would appreciate Mrs. Carter's and your guidance on the
Inauguration as soon after the election as your schedule permits.

Attachments:

1.
2.

Draft schedule for the Inaugural Week.
Background information on Inaugurations.

PROPOSED

SCHEDULE

FOR INAUGURAL

WEEK

(For President-Elect)

Wednesday,

January

19, 1977

7:00 P.M.

INAUGURAL CONCERT/GALA
(1 hr., 15 min.)
Atlanta Civic Center or Omni
Sponsored by Democratic National Committee
[ See page 2]

9:00 P.M.

DANCE (40 min.)
World Congress Center
Hosted by 1977 Inaugural
[ See page 2]

10:00 P.M.

Thursday,

January

8:30 A.M.

FLIGHT to Washington,
[ See page 2]

Committee

D. C.

(1 hr., 20 min.)

20, 1977
SPECIAL CHURCH SERVICE
(45 min.)
Area Baptist Church
By special invitation for family, Cabinet
and close personal friends
[ See page 3]

designees

10:25 A.M.

COFFEE with President and Mrs. Ford
(If invited by President Ford)
White House
[ See page 3]

(30 min.)

11:30 A.M.

SWEARING-IN CEREMONIES (prayers, music, oaths
of office and Inaugural Address)
(1 hr., 15 min.)
East Portico of U. S. Capitol
Hosted by Joint Congressional Committee on
Inaugural Ceremonies
[ See pages 3-4, 5;'6]

12:45 P.M.

INAUGURAL MOTORCADE from Capitol to White House,
followed by
PARADE, viewed by President and Mrs. Carter, and
Vice President and Mrs. Mondale and their
families from stand in front of White House
(2 hrs., 15 min.)
[ See pages 4-5, 6]

3:00 P.M.

PRIVATE TIME with family
White House
[ See page 6]

8:00 P.M.

PARTIES
National Visitor Center, John F. Kennedy Center
the Performing Arts, D. C. Armory and Capital
Hosted by 1977 Inaugural Committee
[ See pages 6-7]

for
Centre

•••• continued

Friday,

January

21, 1977 and Saturday,

January

22, 1977

PRIVATE RECEPTIONS
(one hr. each)
White House
Hosted by President and Mrs. Carter
By special invitation from 1977 Inaugural

Committee

Separate

receptions

(1)

Members

(2)

Governors

(3)

Diplomatic

(4)

Armed

could be held for each of the following:

of the Senate and House of Representatives

Corps

Forces,

represented

(a)

Joint Chiefs of Staff, Deputy Chiefs of the
Services, and Chiefs of the Unified and
Specified Commands; and

(b)

Designated Senior Non-Commissioned
and Enlisted Men's Councils

(5)

Democratic

National

(6)

Georgians,

contributors,

[ See page

by:

8]

Committee

and labor

Officers
leaders

and long-standing

supporters

THE 1977 INAUGURATION

Backqround

Information

on Inauqurations

Bardv1
Vicki

October

23, 1976

Tirana
Roqers
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also opened
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in which

of each event would
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Inauguration
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The format of Inauguration
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Friday
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include more music
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space for the guests
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and
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61000 people.
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to music.
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•
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Past

Inaugurations.
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in

to such
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for special recognition
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House,

An invitation

be much more greatly

so

eliminates

or post-inaugural

the
events

JOHN M. POPE
RAWLEY ROAD
AMERICUS.

GEORGIA

31709

December

MElVIOTOa

21, 1976

Maxie Wells

..
Enclosed please pind a letter from John D. Welsh (Jack'
Director of International Division of the Georgia Bureau
of Industry and Trade.
I have previously written in
a request for these and several other oriental dignitaries
to receive tickets.
Last week in Washington, at Chip's suggestion, I
carried all these names to the chief protocol officer
in the Inaugural Building.
His rUling wasa "that none
of the consul generals or consulars should be extended
official invitations, but for Mr. Kanemaru's party
should be an exception."
(This is due to the fact
that Kagoshima, Japan, is the sister state of Georgia.
He thought it fitting that this request be granted by
the Carter administration).
Many

thanks for your cooperation

JIVIP/bp
Enclosures

and help in this matter.

GEORGIA BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND TRADE
JOHN D. WELSH
DIRECTOR
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION
TELEX: 54-2534 GACOMCENTR ATL 245
TELEPHONE: (404) 656-3577

December

3, 1976

The Honorable John M. Pope
Georgia Board of Industry and Trade
Rawley Road
~~ericus, Georgia
31709
Dear

John:

Confirming our informal conversation Thursday, December 2nd, at the
Board of Industry and Trade meeting in the World Congress Center, I would
like to solicit your help and assistance in arranging for some guests from
Japan to attend the Presidential
Inauguration ceremonies January 20, 1977.
Governor Busbee and I have had letters and also a telephone call from
Mr. Maki, who is visiting in Washington, D. C., regarding interest in attending
the Inauguration.
What has been requested are tickets for the inaugural ceremony and a suggestion to attend one of the inaugural balls for Governor and
Mrs. Saburo Kanemaru, Kagoshima Prefecture, Japan, Mr. Suetaka Hatanaka,
Chairman of the Board, Minaminihon
Broadcasting Company, Kagoshima, and Mr.
Hideshi Maki, President, Pacific Research Center, Inc.
Addresses for all are
enclosed.
We would appreciate your help and assistance in this matter.
As you recall,
you had the opportunity to meet with Governor and Mrs. Kanemaru, both in Japan
and in Plains, Georgia, and Mr. Maki, who was with that group and met Governor
Carter in Plains.
Governor and Mrs. Kanemaru, if at all possible, would like to have the
opportunity .to make a brief courtesy calIon
President-elect
Carter in Washington,
at his convenience between January 17 and 19, 1977.
Many

thanks

With warm

again

personal

for your

cooperation

and assistance.

regards.

JOHN D. WELSH
JDW:bsp
Enclosure
cc:
Governor Kanemaru
Mr. Hatanaka
Mr. Maki
INDUSTRY
SIXTH

FLOOR

• TRINITY-

Director,

-

WASHINGTON

INTERNATIONAL
BUILDING

International

TRADE -

Division

TOURISM

• P. O. BOX 38097

•

A TLANT A, GEORGIA

30334

Governor and Mrs. Saburo Kanemaru
Kagoshima Prefectural Government
Kagoshima City, Japan

Mr. Suetaka Hatanaka
Chairman of the Board
Minaminihon
Broadcasting
Company, Ltd.
5-25 Korai-cho
Kagoshima

City,

Mr. Hideshi
President

Japan

Maki

Pacific Research Center, Inc.
Imperial Hotel, Suite 219 5
1-1-1, Uchisaiwai-cho
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100
Japan
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